Celebrating the New Academic Structure – Progress of senior secondary education and
the Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education Examination 2012
Year 2012 is a critical milestone in Hong Kong’s education development - the ﬁrst cohort of students
studying the 3-year senior secondary curriculum under the New Academic Structure (NAS) have graduated.
Some 73,000 school candidates have taken part in the ﬁrst Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education
(HKDSE) Examination earlier in 2012 and the results were released on 20 July 2012. We are pleased to see the
smooth implementation of the new senior secondary curriculum, successful delivery of the HKDSE
Examination and good results achieved by students. Many congratulations to the students for their hard work,
and hearty appreciation to our teachers, parents, local and overseas partners for their support and
encouragement throughout the years.
The NAS aims to prepare students to be self-initiating and life-long learners to rise to the challenges in
the globalised world in the 21st Century. It provides students with 12-year school education (6-year primary
followed by 3-year junior and 3-year senior secondary) on top of 3-year kindergarten education. The new broad
and balanced curriculum helps students acquire enhanced Chinese language, English language and
mathematical abilities, broaden their knowledge base and raise their competence in critical thinking,
independent learning and interpersonal communication. Students are also given greater subject choices to suit
individual needs, interests and abilities. Through “Other Learning Experiences” (OLE), students could
cultivate positive values and attitudes for further studies or career. They can use the “Student Learning Proﬁle”
(SLP) to tell tertiary institutions and future employers about their OLE participation and achievements gained
for all-round development during the senior secondary years.
The HKDSE Examination adopts a new standards-referenced reporting system (Levels 1 to 5, with 5
being the highest) which can better measure students’ performance in their areas of studies. There is no pass
or fail. End-users, such as tertiary institutions and future employers, can set the performance levels required
in accordance with their entrance requirements, enabling everyone to succeed in his or her own pathway.
We believe we have by and large promoted the paradigm shiﬅ from the traditional selective education
system to the new system that develops and recognises the potentials of all students through oﬀering wider
subject choices which include Applied Learning courses, and introducing Liberal Studies as a core subject. This
has also contributed to the good results attained in the 2012 Examination. As one of the indicators, some 70%
of the candidates obtained Level 2 or above in ﬁve subjects, including Chinese Language and EnglishLanguage,
which qualify them to apply for further studies at post-secondary institutions and for appointment to many
civil service posts. Although there is no direct comparison with the past results in the old system, such
percentage represents a 13% increase of eligible students. Based on the United Kingdom’s Universities and
Colleges Admissions Service (UCAS) Tariﬀ system, Level 3 in the HKDSE Examination is comparable to Grade
E in the GCE A-Level Examination (that caters for a 13-year education system) whereas the highest Level 5 is
comparable to Grade C and above. We are delighted to note that half or more of the school graduates have
achieved Level 3 or above in the four core subjects: Chinese Language (50%), English Language (50%),
Mathematics (57%) and Liberal Studies (73%).
The new HKDSE qualiﬁcation has gained wide recognition1 outside Hong Kong, including the United
Kingdom, the United States, Canada, Australia and the Mainland, which opens up opportunities for further
studies and progression globally, promoting student mobility between Hong Kong and worldwide. As of
November 2012, 88% of our HKDSE graduates are already studying in post-secondary institutions, of which
about 7% are studying outside Hong Kong, and 7% are in the workplace. Currently, our tertiary institutions
have embarked on the new 4-year degree programmes in parallel with the last 3-year degree programmes.
The new system has enhanced smooth articulation, allowing students to opt for local and overseas
pathways to meet their aspirations and enriching the human resources for Hong Kong. The joint eﬀorts of
various stakeholders have contributed positively to the success of the NAS and the HKDSE Examination. We
are committed to working towards a better future for our younger generations to stretch their potentials and be
eﬀective in their life-long learning journeys. As usual, we welcome feedback on the performance of Hong Kong
students from our overseas partners and value your views on how Hong Kong could further facilitate the
non-local pathways for the beneﬁts of students and Hong Kong. For our latest development, come and visit us
on the Overseas Visitors’ Corner under the NAS Web Bulletin (www.edb.gov.hk/nas/overseas).
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Further information is available at the website of the Hong Kong Examinations and Assessment Authority
(www.hkeaa.edu.hk/en/ir/ircountry_hkdse.html).

